Diastereoselective formation of host-guest complexes between a series of phosphate-bridged cavitands and alkyl- and arylammonium ions studied by liquid secondary-ion mass spectrometry.
The reactions occurring between a new class of cavitands that carry up to four dioxaphosphocin binding units and alkyl- and arylammonium ions was investigated by liquid secondary-ion mass spectrometry (LSIMS). As the cavitands existed as distinct diastereomers with different spatial orientation of their binding groups, these geometrical differences proved to have a dramatic influence on their chemical properties, including their ability to form host-guest complexes. In practice, only the cavitands that carry at least three P=O groups oriented toward the inside of the cavity were demonstrated to be strong ligands toward organic ammonium ions, whereas those with only two converging binding groups (either adjacent or opposite in the cavitand structure) still formed host-guest complexes, but they were much weaker. Adjacent binding sites proved to be more effective in interacting with organic ammonium ions than those lying in opposite positions. The isomers with no converging P=O groups did not act as molecular receptors. Even the isomer with one group oriented toward the inside of the cavity did not form host-guest complexes, as the absence of synergistic hydrogen bonding made the interaction from inside the cavity energetically equivalent (or even less favorable) to the outside binding. The presence in the cavitand structure of substituents with an electron-donating character proved to increase the proton affinity of the P=O binding groups and, consequently, their binding energy. The strong proton affinity of the cavitands led to the formation of stable host-guest complexes, as confirmed by the collisionally activated dissociation experiments. Effects of steric hindrance were weak, at least for the cavitands with three converging P=O groups. This confirmed that the cavity has a wide and readily accessible opening. The relative complexation constants were measured for the various guests, yielding scales of relative affinity toward each cavitand. These relative constants may represent thermodynamic values referred to the matrix used in LSIMS experiments, namely 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol (NBA), provided that kinetically controlled selvedge processes are negligible. Absolute complexation constants could not be obtained on account of the unknown pH and the protonation constant in the NBA matrix.